Introduction
What are the rights of au pairs in Norway? In 2010, nobody really knew the answer to this, even though sociologist Cecilie Øien had stated in a government-funded evaluation of the scheme that au pairs had limited access to their rights (Øien, 2009, p. 29) . The Norwegian government recognised that there were challenges, but in practice, Øien's recommendations have been turned into political action only to a very limited degree, even with the Labour party in power for the entire period.
The number of au pairs in Norway has increased steadily for more than a decade and as numbers have grown so has the need for support from non-government organisations. In 2000 there were only 691 au pairs (Øien, 2009, p. 20) , while in 2012 there were 2,297.
1 Almost all of them are women.
2 Since 2008 around 90 per cent of the au pairs have been from the Philippines. 3 In 2010 the Catholic Church in Oslo, Caritas Norway and Filipino Workers' Organisation (FWO) received increasing numbers of requests for help from Filipino au pairs, and realised that many needed legal aid. These organisations contacted the NGO 'Legal Advice for Women' (JURK), which provides free legal aid to women, and does outreach work among immigrant women. JURK thus started mapping out the au pairs' situation from a legal perspective and providing systematic legal aid.
Through working with individual cases JURK discovered that the Ministry for Justice's interpretation of the law -that au pairs are not workers in terms of labour law or immigration law -was different from the interpretation of many labour law experts, for example Dr Helga Aune and Professor Emeritus Henning Jakhelln (Aune and Jakhelln, 2013). As a result of the Ministry's interpretation, the au pairs' legal R. Cox (ed.), Au Pairs' Lives in Global Context © Palgrave Macmillan, a division of Macmillan Publishers Limited 2015 situation is rather unclear; in terms of rights even more than in terms of duties. Providing correct legal information to au pairs thus became a real challenge, which JURK tried to overcome by discussing the issues with the Norwegian Directorate for Immigration, the Ministry for Justice, the Labour Inspection Authorities, labour law and penal law attorneys, and researchers such as Jakhelln and Aune.
This chapter describes the work that JURK did and sets out their recommendations for how the au pair scheme should be changed. It begins by describing the project, its method of approach and the participating NGOs in the section titled 'About the project "legal information to au pairs"'. The section titled 'Au pairs in Norwegian law' looks into the au pairs' rights and duties in Norwegian law, with a focus on workers' rights. The section titled 'Discrimination issues' discusses the discrimination au pairs are subject to. During the project, it became increasingly clear that the au pair scheme itself enhances the vulnerability of au pairs and reinforces the unequal distribution of power. This is discussed in detail in the section titled 'Vulnerability to exploitation, abuse and trafficking'. In the section titled 'Making domestic workers' rights a reality in Norway', I outline some of the most important measures that should be taken based on findings from the project. The most important of these is to recognise the au pairs as workers and give them the same rights as other workers. This includes providing legal information and measures adapted to their particular needs as migrant workers to ensure their access to justice.
About the project 'legal information to au pairs'
The initiative from Caritas Norway and FWO became the start of a close collaboration between these two NGOs and JURK, mapping the legal situation of au pairs, their challenges and desires when it comes to rights and access to justice. This was done through dialogue meetings, information meetings and legal aid.
Caritas Norway does a lot of work for work migrants in Norway, and in 2011 started an information centre for labour migrants in Oslo. Filipino Workers' Organisation provides information and help to Filipino citizens in Norway on a volunteer basis. It was founded by Filipinos residing in Norway, several of them former au pairs, but provides help and advice to Filipinos who live in Norway on all types of residence permits, such as family immigration, student visas and skilled workers in addition to au pairs. JURK is an NGO consisting of about 30 female lawyers and law students, founded in 1974, which
